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ABSTRACT
Background: In cement-retained implant-supported restoration
it is important to gain adequate retention of definitive restoration
as well as retrievability of prosthesis. The surface of the abutment,
alloy of the restoration and the type of cement used influences
the retention of the restoration. There is a need to analyze the
influence of surface modifications of abutments on the retentive
capabilities of provisional implant cements.
Purpose of study: To compare the effect of implant abutment
surface modifications on retention of implant-supported
restoration cemented with polymer based cement.
Materials and method: Thirty solid titanium implant abutments
(ADIN), 8mm height, were divided into 3 groups. Ten abutments
with retentive grooves (Group I) as supplied by the manufacturer,
Ten abutments milled to 20 taper circumferentially (Group II), and
Ten abutments milled and air-abraded with 110 µm aluminum
oxide (Group III) were used in this study. Ni-Cr coping were

casted for each abutment and polymer based cement was used
to secure them to the respective abutments. Using a universal
testing machine at a crosshead speed of 0.5 cm/minute, tensile
bond strength was recorded (N).
Results: Mean tensile bond strength of Group I, II and III were
found to be 408.3, 159.9 and 743.8 Newton respectively. The
values were statistically different from each other (p<0.001).
Conclusion: Abutments with milled and sandblasted surface
provide the highest retention followed by abutments with
retentive grooves and then by abutments with milled surface
when cast copings were cemented to implant abutments with
polymer based cement.
Clinical implications: Retention of restoration depends on
the surface of the abutment as well as the luting agents used.
Incorporation of retentive grooves or particle abrasion can
enhance retention especially in situation of short clinical crown.
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Introduction
The selection of mode of retention of implant-supported fixed
prostheses is influenced by the passivity of the framework,
interarch space, occlusion, esthetics and retrievability of prosthesis.
Retrievability of the prosthesis is essential for periodic replacement
of prosthodontic components, loosening or fracture of the fastening
screws, fracture of abutments, modification of the prosthesis
after loss of an implant, and for surgical re-intervention [1]. Screw
retention in implant-supported prostheses was developed in
response to the need for retrievability of the prosthesis [2,3]. But
it has the disadvantages of compromise in esthetics due to the
visibility of the screw access hole and difficulty in establishing
ideal occlusal contacts as the screw access hole occupies at least
50% of the occlusal table [4]. On the contrary, cement-retained
prostheses have superior occlusion, esthetics, passivity [5], and
loading characteristics [1] but are difficult to retrieve.
It is well-documented in the dental literature that several factors like
taper, surface area and height, surface finish and roughness [6-8]
influence the amount of retention in cement-retained restorations,
whether they exist on natural teeth or implant abutments. An increase
in surface roughness of prepared teeth will result in an increase in
retention of cemented casting due to mechanical interlocking of the
cementing medium with the roughened tooth surface [7,8]. Similarly
the surface modification on implant abutment can increase the
retention of the cement-retained implant-supported cast coping [9].
Different implant abutment surface modifications namely air-borne
particle abrasion [10,11] with diamond rotary cutting instrument
[10] retentive grooves [12,13] have been advocated to enhance the
retention of cement-retained implant-supported cast copings.
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The choice of cement is one of the most important factors controlling
the amount of retention attained [14-20]. Selection of cement that
is too retentive could lead to damage to implant, implant abutment,
abutment screw and the prosthesis if an aggressive removal
technique is used. The selection of cement that is not retentive
enough could be a potential source of failure of retention of the
restoration [19]. The definitive cements such as resin composite,
zinc phosphate, zinc polycarboxylate, glass-ionomer and resin
modified glass-inomer increase retention, provide good marginal
seal and significantly enhance the cement failure loads of the
prosthesis luted to titanium abutments in comparison to provisional
luting agents [1,20,21]. But retrievability is more difficult when
definite cements are used. For ease of retrievability, the literature
reports suggested the use of provisional cements [22-24] such
as zinc-oxide eugenol, non-eugenol zinc-oxide. But the problems
encountered are inadequate retention to resist functional force, [11]
cement washout and mobility of restoration [25].
The use of resin based provisional cement for luting definitive
restoration on implant abutment are well documented
[16,19,22,26].
Since the polyurethane and resin base provisional luting cements
luting agents are typically stable intraorally, the cement gap and
the tensile bond strength of these luting agents would change less
over time [24,27]. So the newer polymer based resin cements could
satisfy the requirements of adequate retention to resist functional
force, marginal seal and also retrievability of the suprastructure.
Therefore the purpose of this study was to evaluate and compare
the effect of abutment surface modification on the retention of
implant-supported restoration with polymer based cement.
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[Table/Fig-1]: Implant abutment with retentive grooves (Group I), Milled implant abutment (Group II) and Milled and sandblasted implant abutment
(Group III) [Table/Fig-2]: Scanned die on computer screen, Designed coping on scanned die, outer view of designed coping and Inner view of designed
coping [Table/Fig-3]: Printed resin coping on die

[Table/Fig-8]: Comparison of mean tensile bond strength of test groups
(I, II & III) in Newton
[Table/Fig-4]: Casted coping on implant abutment

MATERIALS AND METHODs
Thirty clear autopolymerising acrylic blocks of approximately 20 x 20
x 20mm were fabricated with an implant analog in the centre of the
block with the help of a custom-made silicone mold and surveyor.
Thirty implant abutments, 8mm in height with five retentive grooves
of 100µm in depth and (ADIN Dental Implant System Ltd., Israel),
thirty implant analogs (ADIN Dental Implant System Ltd., Israel)
were used. In this study the abutments were divided into three
groups (I, II, III) with 10 abutments each. In Group I, abutments with
grooves as obtained from the manufacturer were used. In Group II,
abutments were milled with 20 taper circumferentially to obtained
smooth surface to mimic a clinical situation. In Group III, abutments
were milled in a similar manner and then sandblasted with 110µm
size alumina till the prepared finish line. The implant abutments were
screwed to the implant analogs [Table/Fig-1] to a torque of 35 Ncm
with a Torque Ratchet (ADIN Dental Implant System Ltd., Israel).

[Table/Fig-5]: Cementation of cast coping to implant abutment
[Table/Fig-6]: Testing of sample in Universal Testing Machine
Groups

Mean ± S.D.

Overall p-value*

I

408.3 ± 48.3

<0.001*

II

159.9 ± 37.0

III

743.8 ± 62.4

*Denotes statistical significance at 1% level

[Table/Fig-7]: Comparison of mean tensile bond strength of three test
groups (I, II & III) by One-way ANOVA
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Impression of the implant abutment was made using one stage putty
wash impression technique using putty and light body consistency
polyvinyl siloxane impression material (Coltene Whaledent, United
State). The die of implant abutment was poured with Type-IV dental
stone (Ultrarock, Kalabhai, Mumbai, India). The dies were scanned
using a D700 scanner (3Shape Dental System, Copenhagen K,
Denmark). The scanner employs a unique 2 camera and 3-axis
motion system. The 3-axis allows the object to be tilted, rotated
and translated so as to be scanned from any viewpoint, making
3-axis the optimal number of axis for a scanning a dental model.
The system’s powerful algorithms automatically detect the margin
line. The copings were designed virtually using software (CAM
Bridge software). They were designed with a thickness of 0.3mm
after creating a space of 25 microns for the luting cement [Table/
Fig-2]. The designed copings were printed epoxy resin using 3D
printer (Polyjet HD3000 for 3D Printing) [Table/Fig-3].
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A wax loop was made with a preformed wax sprue former of 2.5mm
diameter (Bego, Germany) and attached on top of each resin coping.
The 30 resin patterns with wax loop were invested in phosphatebonded investment (Belasun, Bego, Germany) and casting with
Nickel-chromium alloy (Bellabond Plus, Bego, Germany). The
divested castings were sandblasted, cleaned and carefully seated
on the respective abutments to check for a passive fit [Table/Fig-4].
Intaglio surface were sandblasted with 110µm alumina. The casted
copings were then cemented to the respective abutments of three
groups using the polymeric implant cement (Implacem, Equinox
Medical Technologies B.V. Holland). The cement was auto-mixed
and dispensed onto the intaglio surface of the cast coping and a
load of 2 kg was applied for a period of 10 minutes using a custommade acrylic resin table attached to the surveying arm of the dental
surveyor (Bego, Germany) [Table/Fig-5]. The test samples of each
group were kept in distilled water (Metro Lab, Pondicherry, India) for
48 hours at room temperature for aging. The copings were pulled
from the abutment with a 500kg load cell in the universal testing
machine (Lloyd instruments, Farnham, U.K.) at a crosshead speed
of 5mm/min, until the coping debonded from the abutment [Table/
Fig-6]. The tensile bond strength of polymer based cement was
recorded in Newton.

RESULTS
The tensile bond strength as recorded from the universal testing
machine was tabulated and the mean value obtained [Table/
Fig-7 and 8]. The values obtained were analyzed using ONE-WAY
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey-HSD procedure. Castings
cemented with polymeric implant cement on abutments with milled
and sandblasted surface had the highest mean tensile bond strength
(743.8 Newton), followed by abutments with retentive grooves
(408.3 Newton) and milled abutments (159.9 Newton). The results
of one-way ANOVA indicated that significant interaction existed
between surface condition and provisional polymeric implant luting
agent (p < 0.001).

DISCUSSION
The factors like abutment configuration and height of the abutment
are determined by the particular clinical situation and cannot be
changed as per the clinician’s choice. Whereas, the alloy used for
the prosthesis [18,21], type of cement and the surface modifications
of the abutment are factors that can be easily altered to influence
the amount of retention required.
The vast number of luting cements available for cementation makes it
a factor that can be altered with ease to improve retention. Numerous
studies have been carried out to test the retention offered by various
cements available in the market [15,17,18,22,27]. Literature shows
the use of both provisional cements and definitive cements for the
cementation of implant supported fixed prosthesis [10,17-19,24].
Controversy exists as to whether a provisional or permanent luting
cements should be used for cementing implant prosthesis [26].
Various authors have suggested the use of provisional cements for
cementation of cement-retained implant-supported restoration in order
to achieve crown retrievability based on assumption that provisional
cements are less retentive than permanent cements [22,24].
Study on leakage of various types of luting agents and conclude
that the zinc oxide-eugenol cement showed increased leakage with
time. Ramp et al., [24] evaluated three resin, one polyurethane, and
two eugenol-containing provisional luting agents and reported that
the eugenol-containing luting agents were most soluble in oral fluids.
Therefore the problems encountered with provisional cements are
insufficient to resist functional force [11] and cement washout [25]
at the margin of the abutment/crown interface resulting in marginal
leakage and bacterial proliferation jeopardizing the health of the soft
tissue and the implant/tissue interface [24].
The stability of polyurethane and resin cements and the ability of
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resin based provisional cements to achieve good bond strength with
metallic abutments [24] makes them a good choice for cementing
medium.
The bond strength obtained in this study for milled samples (159.9
Newton) was similar to bond strength with resin cements to smooth
surface implant abutment reported by Sheets et al., [19]. The bond
strength obtained in this study for the unaltered abutment samples
with retentive grooves was 408.3 Newton. This could be attributed
to the mechanical retention on abutment by means of horizontal
retentive grooves. The higher values obtained for samples with
retentive grooves are similar to those reported by Maydan L et
al., [12]. This value is also comparable to Ultra Temp, temporary
polycarboxylate cements (regular set) cemented on smooth surface
abutment reported by Sheets et al., [19].
The bond strength obtained for the milled and sandblasted with 110
µm aluminum oxide (743.8 Newton) is comparable to permanent
luting Panavia (resin cement) bonding to natural tooth [6]. This could
be due to increase in surface area, which helps micromechanical
bonding of the cement and thus increasing retention.
Samples of all three groups had bond failures occurring at the interface
of cement and the abutment, although there was cohesive failure in
cement. Even in the sandblasted group, the cement was retained
in the coping. The reason for this could not be explained since the
intaglio surface of the crown was also blasted with 110 µm alumina.
The difference in bond strength of the cement to titanium and base
metal alloy need to be studied to understand this failure. The finding
in this study is contrary to that found by Lorey HYPERLINK “http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=%22Lorey%20RE%22%5
BAuthor%5D&itool=EntrezSystem2.PEntrez.Pubmed.Pubmed_
ResultsPanel. Pubmed_RVAbstract” RE et al., [28] where titanium
exhibited better bonding than nickel-chromium to resin cements.
Considering the advantages obtained by surface modification
of abutment, the temporary cement itself can be used for luting
purpose and retention comparable to GIC and resin cements can
be achieved. In addition, retention achieved with sandblasting will be
of use in clinical situations when abutment height is to be reduced.
Since there are no criteria for minimum amount of force required
to prevent easy dislodgement of crowns, the choice of cements or
abutment surface modifications to improve the retention is based
on clinician choice.

LIMITATIONS
In our study, the sample size taken was small, so a further study with
a larger sample would provide better results. Furthermore, studies
on transmission of force to abutment screw, implant, and implantbone junction during intact retrieval of cement-retained crown are
lacking. Therefore the minimum retentive force required to prevent
dislodgement as well as for easy retrievability without damaging the
implant components and osseointegration need to be explored.

CONCLUSION
The tensile bond strength of polymer based cement obtained with
milled and sandblasted implant abutment surface shows the highest
bond strength followed by those with retentive grooves on implant
abutment and then by smooth surfaced milled abutments.
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